Seize the day!

http://www.ifnotnowwhen.com/

When all around are
hoping things will get
‘back to normal’, make
time and space to
invent a better future.

Dangerous times?

Change the game!

Can we trust the future? After years of growth
and plenty, Western civilization is in danger of
disintegrating. Economic turbulence, social
unrest and environmental shocks make us
wonder which organizations might thrive and
which will just survive or even perish.

When circumstances change, the old game‐
plays are no longer effective. Smart people
change the game. What if your leadership team
were to become dynamic, responsive and
hungry for change? Why not turn threat into
opportunity by involving and engaging them in
co‐creation of a future you all desire?

How are these pressures manifesting in your
organization? Are you struggling to do ever
more with less? Are people working harder just
to stand still? Do attempts at a cure (cost‐
cutting, re‐organising, downsizing, outsourcing,
working harder) simply add to the problems?
Are people experiencing stress and nearing
burnout?
Danger threatens all. While some resist change,
others thrive by making time and space for
creative processes, innovation and inner growth.
Don’t wait, like a rabbit in the headlights, when
you can set out your stall to change the outcome.

“Success comes from focusing on
the top team, how the members
work together, the vision they
share and how they drive the
company forward. They have to
be absolutely aligned.”
Kevin Whiteman, Chairman,
Yorkshire Water & Kelda Group
on receiving the Yorkshire Post
Individual Excellence Award 2011

Journey of discovery

A space – between past and future

Take your leadership team on a journey, which
will unveil your way to future success.
Beginning with refining or re‐defining your
values, purpose and vision, we will help you
determine strategies and take action to make it
real. In an initial 48‐hour, facilitated, off‐site
workshop, we invite your team to step out of
“business as usual” and embark upon a
transformational voyage. You will emerge with
greater clarity, renewed energy, passion, and
tangible next steps to build the future you
desire.
Our residential centre in the Yorkshire Dales
National Park, has been carefully nurtured
through 25 years of developmental leadership
work. Set in secluded and unspoiled
surroundings, its comfortable accommodation,
excellent food and creative ambience provide an
intentional bubble of calm ‐ the ideal place to
begin the next phase of your organisation’s
evolution.

Pause a moment
The journey further unfolds as we challenge,
encourage and support your leadership in an
ongoing process of experiential learning and
development. We work in practical and creative
ways in dynamic group sessions and workshops,
and through action‐team and one‐to‐one coaching.

Who are we?
Our small diverse group of independent
consultant/facilitators has extensive experience
at senior level across all sectors, in organisations
ranging from small enterprises to multi‐nationals.

Accept our offer of a half‐hour consultation,
without charge or obligation. Explore how your
future challenges can be met with creativity,
vigour and energy, in a way that can change
your game and transform your fortunes. Is this
the way for you? Let’s find out.

We will be in touch or
you can call or email
to arrange a meeting.

Call John Varney on 01729 830322
John@centreformanagementcreativity.com
or Hugh Moss on 0113 815 28 68
Hugh@ifnotnowwhen.com

